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Fill DAY, JANUARY 24, 189C

SANTA FE, N.

by the fruitless diplomacy
correspondence. The powers appeared
to be waiting for the dissolution of the
Ottoman empire, hnt he expressed a
Terrell Wires That Miss Barton and doubt as to the reported alliance between
Russia and Turkey.
llpj- Red Cross Followers will Be
No event of the oenturies called so
Admitted Into Armenia.
loudly to the civilized world as this
slaughter in Turkey, the greatest, the
senator believed, in the history of the
SENATE FAVORS THE MONROE DOCTRINE world.
Mr. Blanchard, Demnorat, of Louisiana,
said as a great free nation it was truly
Turkish-Armeniathe
The
doty of the United States to express
Question in the
offioial repudiation and protest against
Turkish"
Senate Denunciation of
tie oourBe ot xurkey.

NATIONAL

except
BUDGET sultan
of

n

Atrocities Call's Radical Resolution on the Subject.

New Haiti more A Ohio 1'iesideiii t
Baltimore, Jan. 24. John K. Cowan THE COMING FISTIC CARNIYAL
general counsel of the Baltimore & Ohio
British Foreign Office Able to Shed Railroad company, and representative in Program Officially Announced for the
congress from the 1th Maryland district,
No Light on Reported Russian-Turkis- h
was
elected president of the Balti
Battle of Hie Giants at
more it Ohio to succeed Chas. F. Mayer
Alliance.
El. Paso.
wno resignea in November. Uowan was
decided npon as a compromise betwen the
factions favoring Major Alexander Shaw
SENATORIAL SENTIMENT
ON SUBJECT
and Second
Thos. M MAHLR VS. F1TZSIHM0NS FEBRUARY 14
King.
President Cleveland Making Efforts to
Diagram of Dan Stuart's Big Arena on
GOLD, SILVER, CINNABAR.
Exhibition Will Seat 20,000 Peo
Diplomatic Relations

THE DAILY FOREIGN BUDGET

NO. 28 2
Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Batdn

y

Between Great Britain

CALL'S BADICAL RESOLUTION.
Mr. Call offered a resolution demand

NE' w MEXICAN:

jk. DATT ,Y

and

Mill Favorably Reported In the House
Permitting milling for Above
Metals on Certain Reserves
in Colorado.

pleRather High Prices

Plan of the Pastors..
Venezuela.
ing that either through peaceful negotiation or force of arms the Armenian
Denver, Jan. 21. A special to the
London, Jan. 21. The officials of the
Washington, Jan. 24. Owing to the atrocities be stopped. The resolution
was defeated without a division and the
office said last night they had no
foreign
21. K special to the Times from El Paso, Texas, says: The
energetic measures of Minister Terrell, resolution
Jan.
Denver,
supported by the committee information
Miss Barton and her Red Cross party on
program for the Stuart fistic tournament
regarding the statement Times from Washington says:
foreign relations was passed unanihas been oompleted as follows:
will be permitted by the Turkish govern- mously.
telegraphed to the Pall Mall Gazette from
Representative Shaffroth succeeded in
ment to distribute relief to the distressed
Constantinople, saying that an offensive securing unanimously a favorable
rebraary 11, Maher vs. Fitzsimmons,
report
and heavyweight champion
and defensive alliance between Russia from the heuse
Armenians, although the Red Cross will
on publio purse $10,000,
committee
MAXIMO
GOMEZ
DYING.
and Turkey had been formed by a treaty
not figure ir the work. This news came
ship of the world; February 15, Brighteyes
to
lanas
nis
bill
upon
prospecting vs. vtoloott, parse $3,500, and featherto the state department in a cablegram
recently signed there, and ratified at St. and the location of permit
mining claims on weight championship of the world; Febfrom the minister
in which he Commander-in-Chie- f
Cuban inMiir-SpiiI- Petersburg later.
of
forest
in ac
but
amended
reservations,
Everhart vs. Horace Leeds,
says Ihnt, while the pqrte refuses suoh
IMPOBTANT IT IBUE.
Huh lnlck Consumption
cordance V'th the recommendations of ruary 16, Jackand
t
lightweight champion
permission to the Red Gross, it will
lven Two Months to Live.
to oonfine its operations purseof $8,500
Senator
Smith
Davis
Secretary
Washington.
expressed
reoognize any persons the minister names
the sentiments of a majority of the for- to tne fines Peak, l'lum Creek and South ship vs. America; February 17, Geo.
in
the interior of
to distribute the relief
Gerry Marshall, purse $3,000 and
relations committee when he said: Piatt reservations and to restrict the
Havana, Jan. 21. Maximo Gomez, eign
championship of the world;
Turkey, provided the Turkish ' author"If true, this is the most important diplo- work to prospecting for gold, silver and featherweight
ities are kept informed as to what they oommnuder-in-chie- f
February 18, Jimmy Barry vs. Johnny
of the" insurgent matic event whioh has occurred in the cinnabar.
'
:
are doing.
l'he seoretary in his letter to the com- ivinrpny, purse sz.ouo and bantamweight
forces, is a very sick man. It is stated past fifty years. It means that Russia
ot the world.
can
across
move
her
armies
the
FAVOBABI.K
TO MONROE DOCTBINE.
Turkish
mittee,
says that he does not consider it cnampionsrup
that the doctors in attendance upon Gen,
HARMON TO XL PASO PA8T0BS.
a
bill
should
would
to
Such
ir.
border.
result
the
the
that
necessary
a
held
apply
treaty
consultation and
Senator Lodge has made a canvass of Gomez recently
Denver. A speoial to the Times from
the senate on the Davis resolution affirm- diagnosed his case as an advanced stage immediate settlement of the Armenian all reservations in Colorado, as suggest
El Paso says: United Sates Attornev
of
consumption, complicated with fever, question, and, if Franoe has also entered ed by the commissioner of the general General
ing the Monroe dootrine and has been
Harmon has written to the El Paso
and he can only live about two months into the alliance, as appears probable, land office, but recommends thai, the
nble to find only eight votes against it.
the result would be that the fleets ef those operations of the bill be confined to die ministers' union that he has notified the
longer.
FOBERTBT FBOTEOIION.
New Mexico authorities to act in the
two oountries wuld virtually control the triots where mineral has been fonnd. ,
The 15th annual meeting of the AmeriMr. Shaffroth considered it better to ac prize fight matter as their best judgment
Mediterranean, and that means more
for tiovcruor of Missouri.
can Forestry association began here toas
the
not to have dictates.
recommendations,
any one can now foresee. It also cept
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 21. In an open than
means that England will have something done so would have meant indefinite delay
day. The main object is to secure the
enactment of laws for the proper admin- letter to Dr. Fretorios, editor of the to do besides bullying Uncle Sam."
and probable failure. He hopes to get the
Diagram of the Arena.
istration of the forest reserve of the Westliche Post, of this city, Mayor C. P.
bill up in the house next week.
THE I'BBSIDKNT'S OOOD OFFICES.
The diagram for Dan Stuart's fistic
United States, whioh aggregate 17,561,800 Wal ridge has announoed his candidacy for
Ores-po- ,
21.
Jan.
President
Washington,
arena has been finished and is now on exacres, and to seoure the protection of the the Republican nomination for governor.
of Venezuela, has been advised by
forests on the public lands. Two busiFIRE IN CHICAGO.
hibition at the Palmilla club, El Paso. The
An
ness sessions were held
Opening for Silver.
President Cleveland to make an effort to
Forestry
five rows of seats around the ring
first
A
to
21.
the
London, Jan.
dispatch
protection will next be diseussed, when
diplomatic relations with Panic Among the Inmates of a Hum are in the boxes and there are 250 boxes
speeches will be made by Secretary of Times from St. Petersburg says: A new Great
each of whioh will seat six people. The
Britaiu, and the president of the
ing Building Narrow Escapes- Agriculture Morton, president of the asbank, with a capital of venezuiean republic now has the subjeot
A Tribune F.iuploye Rescues
puce per seat in the boxes is $10. The
sociation, Senator Dubois, Representahas
been
6,000,000 roubles,
reserved seats are just back of the boxes
definitely under consideration. The suggestion was
Mis Father.
tives Laoey, McRae and others.
formed and empowered to open branches made by Secretary Olney to
and there are 8,500 of them at $20 per
Venezuela's
HABBISON BEFOBE IBB SUPBEME COUBI.
in Europe and Asia.
seat. Back of tne reserved seats are 15,- minister here, Senor Andrade, and by
The supreme court room was the oenter
Chioago, Jan. 21. A fire in the old 000 unreserved seats at $10. The
him communicated to his government by
The
of attraction at the capitol
DAMAGES AWARDED.
stock exohange building, at the northeast whole amphitheater will seat 20,000 percable.
xmrnsuu wuuia
newB men
There is a strong belief that diplomatic corner of Dearborn and Monroe streets sons and as the seats are all raised one
view of the arena
above the other a
relations between Ureat Britain and
Appear in the California irrigation case
oaused a panic among the oo oan be had from good Beat. The
drew thousands through mud and rain to A Chicago Court Asuesses W40,000 Venezuela will be
and the ex
any
press
cupants.
the capitol and for two hours before noon
of ministers will be agreed to
Damage) Against Mexican Cenrepresentatives are provided for between
change
a
structure
six
The
is
and
story
building
the halls were thronged and the doors betral Itonri in Favor of An
upon a basis which includes also an its looation is on one of the most crowd the boxes and the ring, but only a limited
number of press representatives will be
Kmploye.
sieged.
agreement to submit the boundary ques- ed street corners in the oity.
admitted to this inner circle and none but
tion to arbitration. The first intimation
Owing to the very limited space in the
fifth
where
The
of
the
the
floor,
people
where
the supreme
old senate chamber,
aotaal working reporters will have a seat
that such oourse would be satisfactory to names were first
discovered, found their
Chicago, Jan. 24. Forty thousand dol- the British
court sits, few persons gained admission.
government was given by Sir way to the stairs barred by smoke and there. Eaoh reporter will be provided
were
in
lars
the
all
awarded
was
the
of
Gen. Harrison
with a small desk on which to write and
damages
Julian Paunoefote ot the British embassy, resorted to the fire
target
escapes.
their seats will probably be in a ditch
eyes. It was his first public appearanoe case of Herbert B. Oehr BgainBt the Mex- and secretary Olney, after consultation
One
woman, completely unnerved, ap dug around the ring so they will not ob
in Washington since he left the White ican Central Railroad
with the president, promptly
acted
company.
peared at a window and endeavored to
house three years ago.
Oehr went to Mexioo in 1887 and the upon it. Diplomatic relations between jump. She was seized by a man who struct the view of others and will be in
such a
His appearance had changed but slight- next
that they can see every
year obtained a position in the Great Britain aud Venezuela have been held her until the firemen raised a ladder motion poaition
of the pugilists during the con
ly. A careworn look had disappeared office of the oouipany named. He had suspended since 1887.
All
her.
were
and
rescued
the
ocbupants
test.
and time seemingly had dealt kindly with been there two
PBE8S COMMENT.
years, when a robbery ocfinally resoued by the firemen.
him. There was a great array of legal curred which caused
him to be locked up
on
The
the
loss
is
referLondon.
The
with
comparabuilding
Chronicle,
talent on both sides of the case.
until released on a demand from Wash- ence to the Venezuela
THE PLAN OF THE PUISACHEB3.
question, congratu- tively trifling.
MARSHAL FOB OKLAHOMA.
ington.
J. S. Robinson, who has an office in the
lates the Times on the candor and
The
ministers' union of the city of El
comThe
sent to the senate
attorneys for the defendant
The president
whioh has led into the rational building, was quite seriously burned on
the nomination of Fatriok S. Nagle, to be pany moved for a new trial and the case path that the two great countries are his hands and face, while making his way Paso has sent a circular letter to all re
will be taken to the highest court.
out.
marshal for the territory of Oklahoma.
ligious periodicals in the United States
pursuing.
H. Barton Lindley, an employe of the calling oo preachers, Endeavor socief.tae,
The Chronicle then prooeeds: "Only do
TOBPKDO
BOAl ACCEPTED.
Mtorra in Canada.
not let us deceive ourselves. It is very Chicago Tnfcu.tSj Y5t:loaa!y cheated by rpwortu league and young people s so
Toronto, Jan. 24. This city is cot j; off
, Secretary Herbert has decided to acpleasant to read suoh speeohes as that of the crowd when he emerged from the cieties generally to unite on Sunday, Janu
the
from
Ericsson
boat
the
cept
torpedo
from communication with all the rest of Senator Wolcott, but America is absolute- smoke carrying his father in his arms. ary 26, in prayer that the coming prize
Iowa iron works, subjeot to the dock
and the United States this morn- ly solid for arbitration over Venezuela Lindley, sr., is 75 years old, and lives at tights at El Paso may be prevented and the
trial at Mew London, to demonstrate that Canada
great state of Texas saved from the disher engines have been repaired properly. ing, a sleet storm having rendered the and arbitration we can not and will not Umllicothe, Ohio.
grace.
is satisfied that the wires useless. It is not known how far refuse."
The department
This is a new means of preventing
The Graphic, commenting upon the
the trouble extends through Ontario.
boat, when properly handled, can make
fistic encounters bat whether it will prove
welcome
offioial
of
in
the
attitude
change
knots an hour, or
nt least twenty-fivso effective as the plans of action at DalFEBRUARY WEATHER.
half a knot more than required by the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. America, thinks that "We can not join
las, Texas, and Hot Springs, Ark., where
the commission but it is not too late fur
contract.
were kept
Corbett and Fitzsimmons
America to urge Venezuela to accept our
FLUBRY IN THE SENATE.
offer for arbitration. If it went against Record of Observations Made in Santa apart, is yet to be tested. This is a good
nnil
for
I'liin
Foreclosing
Proposed
e
K There was a
chance for the religions world so test the
Fe llnring Twenty-threus then we might agree to arbitration of
flurry in the senate
;
Union Pacific.
Past.
when Mr. Cnllom sought the passage of a
the
efficacy of prayer. It is highly probable,
line."
Hailroad.
relaaot
the
however, that the Ruler of the Universe
joint resolution amending
will not interfere nntil all legal means
tive to the Bloomington, 111., public
U. S. Depautment or Agbicultube.
have been exhausted as man's extremity
THE SILVER CONFERENCE.
New York, Jan. 21. Attorney Morribuilding.
Weather ioreau,
is generally considered God's opporMr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska, said
who represents the first mortgage
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 11, 1896. )
that there seemed to be a little ring in son,
tunity. In the meantime the $10,000 has
The ohief of the weather bureau direots been subscribed ar.d the big pugs are asthe senate as to favorable aotion on pub- bondholders of the Union Pacific railroad, Political Agitators Hound to Make it
a Third Party (ucstlon National
The east seoured public whose holdings amount to over $5,000,-00the publication of the following data, sembling from all quarters. As prayer
lic buildings.
Convention July 2.
has prepared a bill which be will ask
buildings, but the states of the far west
from the record of observations so far has failed to jar Ingersoll and it
compiled
has not stopped the Armenian troubles,
did not. '
Congressman Powers, chairman of the
month
of February, taken at this all will await
the
for
with interest the issue at El
Mr. Gallinger, of New Hampshire, pro- committee on Pnoiflo railroads, to bring
Jan. 21. The committee station for a
Washington,
of
twenty-threperiod
years. Paso.
tested against the extravagance of Mr. before congress.
on
resolutions
of
bimetallio
the
league,
of
exThe plan includes the appointment
Allen's language and there was an
It is believed that the facts thus set
Early teachings, however, are that
tended debate as to the sections whioh three government commissioners, who consisting of Senator John P. Jones, of forth will prove of interest to the public, prayer without faith is not the kind that
of
all
the
shall
removes
the
secure
received publio buildings.
mountains; also faith without
Nevada; JameB Sheldon, of Connecticut; as well as the special student, showing as
resolution other creditors they may enlist, bringing H. F. Bartlne, of Nevada; John H.
active work avaiteth nothing.
Mr. Allen yielded-ank the
and
extreme
condithey do the average
about a foreclosure through the comof Philadelphia, and Hon. J. I.
passed.
tions of the more important meteoroTHE
QUESTION
pany's failure to pay interest on the last
of South Carolina, submitted its
elements and the range within
logical
at
road
the
was
three
and
due,
The
to
coupons
buy
question
report the silver conference late yester- whioh such variations may be expected
called up by Mr. Cnllom. He spoke of the sale.
folcloses
with the
day afternoon. It
to keep during any corresponding month.
An organization would be made by lowing declaration:
the serious conditions prevailing. MassaTelephone 57.
Mean or normal, 82
Temperature.
cres of the innooent, nnparalelled for Issuing new first mortgage bonds for the
"That over and above all other questions
was
warmest
The
that
February
The Turk- full amount of the debt at a rate the com- of policy, we are in favor of restoring to degrees.
ogee, had been perpetrated.
of 1879, with an average of 37 degrees.
ish army bayonetted, robbed, murdered missioners might decide was justified by the people of the United States the
D.
The ooldest February was that of 1880,
and flayed alive the people of Armenia, the net earnings of the road.
of
the
constitution
money
gold with an average of 21 degrees. The
and silver not one but boththe money of
inhere was no war, but a pitiless, mercihighest temperature during any Februless tornado of ruin, blood shed and death.
Washington and Hamilton, and Jefferson
was 75 degrees on February 28, 1879.
DEALER IN
THB SIAKKKT.
The demon of fanaticism had been left
and Monroe, and Jackson and Lincoln, ary
The lowest temperature during any Febloose. It was a matter of regret and emto the end that the American peeple may
11
on
Febbelow
zero
degrees
ruary was
barrassment that the policy of the United
New
Jan. 21. Money on call easy receive honest pay for an honest product, ruary 15, 1895.
States was snoh as to prevent the sending at 1 York,
the American debtor pay his just obligamercantile
paper tions in an honest
per cent; prime
Precipitation (rain and melted snow)
of a fleet to Turkish waters to stop the 6
standard, and not in a Average for the month, 0.77 inches. AvW S per oent. Silver, 67; lead, $3.!)0.
rain
100
cent
standard that is appreciated
prevailing.
bloody
per
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 1,700; mar- above the
erage number of days with .01 of an inch
But Europe bad assumed the obligation
great staples of our country, or more, 6. The greatest monthly prebut steady; beeves, $3.15
of protecting Armenia. There was a ket, quiet
to
the
and
the
that
end, farther,
single cipitation was 1.91 inches in 1891. The
oows and heifers, $2.60
$3.75;
double obligation on ttngiana, yet Dom- $1.75;
Texas steers, $2.70 $1.00; Btockers and standard oountries may be deprived of least monthly precipitation was 0.06
now
the
unnatural
ing had been done to stay the hand of the feeders, $2.60
advantage they
enjoy inohes in 1882. The greatest amount of
$6.75. Sheep, receipts,
ft ND
E
in the difference in exohange between
6,000; market, quiet, unchanged.
preoipitation recorded in 21 consecutive
which
silver
an
and
gold
advantage
Kansas City.
hours was 0.78 inches on February 17 and
Cattle, receipts, 1,800; tariff
legislation alone can not overcome. 18, 1891. The greatest amount of snowmarket
for the best grades,
confidently appeal to fall reoorded in, 21 consecutive hours
steady, 10 cents lower; Texas steers, $2.60 the"We, therefore,
people of the United States that, (record extending to winter of 1881-$3.60; Texas cows, $2.25
$2.75; beef
in abeyanoe, for the moment, all
was 6.7 inches on February 13, 1895. THE REASON WHY- steers, $8.00
$1.25; native cows, $1.60 leaving
other questions, however important or only)
Clouds and Weather. Average number
6 $8.15; stockers and feeders, $2.75 re- even
momentous they may appear, and of cloudless
$3.90; bulls, $2.00
$3.25. Sheep,
days, 12. Average number
if need.- be, all former party of
ceipts, 2,200; market, steady, lambs, $3.50 sundering,
partly cloudy days, 11. Average num
in
a
effort
unite
affiliations, they
supreme
ber of cloudy days, o.
$1.80; muttons, $2 00
$8.10.
UTI have the largest stock in town.
to
themselves and their ehildero from
Wind. The prevailing winds have been t$Tl sell goods at
Chicago. Close Wheat, January, 61 ; thefree
prices.
a
of
the
domination
money power
from the north. The highest velocity of
May,
houses oomplete on easy payCorn, January, 21
May,
power more destructive than any whioh the wind during any February was 16 lyFurnish
ments.
t?4. ubib, nanuary,
may,
has ever been fastened upon the civilized miles
VREGULATOR7
per hour on February 26, 1893.
gUive highest prioe for second hand
men of any raee or in any age.
H. B. Hebsiv,
Family Drowned In Texts.
goods.
"And upon the consummation of their
Observer, Weather Bureau.
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 21. Joseph desires and efforts we invoke the
Wyoker, with his wife and two children, gracious favor of Divine Providence."
committee on organiGOOD FOR EVERYBODY attempted to ford a fork of Red river In The report of the
California ExcurPopular Low Price
a covered wagon to day and all drowned, zation provides for a oomplete organizasions.
and everyone needs it at all times of the
and
national, and fixes
tion, county, state
The Santa Fe route personally conthe representation. ' The territories are
year. Malaria is always about, and the
ducted weekly excursions to California
An Indian Desperado Hanged.
given representation thus: Arizona, 6; are
only preventive and relief is to keep the
popular with travelers
St. Louis, Jan. 21. A special from Van New Mexico, 8; Oklahoma, 10. The na- who deservedly
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
seek a wise economy in cost of rail- DEALER IN
tional convention is called to meet at St.
to
the
SIMthat
Old
is
Buren,
the
Ark.,
says
the
best
and
and
road
Friend,
helper
sleeper tickets without sacrittoe
Louis on July 2.
d
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z. George Ward, a Cherokee Indian, was
Dr. J. J. Mott, of North Carolina, was of any essential comfort. About s
saved as compared with
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio, hanged there this forenoon for murdering elected chairman of the national execuHenry Baoon in July of last year. He tive committee. Dr. Mott has always passage. The Pullmans occupied by
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR was a noted desperado and an all around been a
these parties are of latest pattern and afRepublican and for a number of
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three eriminal.
years has been chairman of the state com- ford every necessary.
HANOIO IN CHICAGO.
Convenience. A porter goes with each
mittee of North Carolina.
years' standing for me, and less than
car, and an experienced agent of the
one bottle did the business. I shall use
Chicago. Henry Q. Foster, colored,
company is in charge.
was hanged in the county jail
Catarrh In the Head
it when in need, and recommend it."
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc,
The crime for whioh he was hanged was Is due to impure blood and can not be
Be sure that you get it Always look for the
personal care.
shooting of a saloon keeper named cured with local applications. Hood's will appreciate thisCalifornia
line passes
The Santa Fe
the RED Z on the package. And don't Qeorge W. Wells, who was attempting to Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of oases
of
severe snow storms
of
the
south
region
forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIM- save a oltizen Foster had waylaid. Ou the of catarrh because it purifies the blood and is
picturesque. The daily
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is scaffold Foster confessed that he was and in 'this way removes the cause of service remarkbly
is same as above, exoept as re...
also
builds
the
disease.
the
It
up
guilty.
system
only one, and every one who takes it is
.
V " .V'..
and prevents attacks of pneumonia, diph- gards agents in charge. For desoriptive HAMMOND TYPfcv RITER
literature and other information, address
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
who
desire to learn more about theria and typhoid fever.
Ladies
local agents A T. & 8. F. R. R.
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
how
and
its aid yon can oure
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Vlavi,
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are ourselves, will by
find me at home, near
become
the
Pills
Foa SALE AT
Hood's
favorite
Santa Fe, N. M.
S auta Fe
earned by a sluggish Liver.
who
on
tries
with
eathartie
them.
depot,
everyone
Wednesdays and
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
J. H. aScUin Com Philadelphia.
Thursdays. Mrs, W. B. Bloan.Jooal agent. 25o.
Chicago, 111.
a

Dix-ao-

Russo-Chines- e

ii

11
ABSOLUTELY PURE
4oll and silver Producers

in

sight.

Noiitlt-wemer-

n

Sew Mexico Finos Alton
forging to the Front-Ne- w
IMacer Fields.

All the leading mines at Hanover are
being worked and daily shipments of iron
ore are going forward.
The Texas and Grand Central mint
continue to be the boss ore producers of
Central, says the Deming Headlight.
The Bragaw mill at Gold Hill, Grant
county, was started up on Tuesday. It
will be operated on custom ores, as well
as on the product of the
Ncy Lee, and
other claims under the management.
The starting up of Little Fanny mine,
Mogollon district, is anxiously awaited
by many. Rumor has it that operations
will be resumed shortly. The unsolvable
mystery is that it has been allowed to remain idle bo long. It has always been a
payor, and was a paying proposition
when work was suspended last fall. Reports considered strictly reliable are to
the effeot that the mine is a bonanza on
the lower levels, the ore body larger than
ever, and correspondingly richer. It is
to be hoped that this valuable property,
will soon again be producing.
The Deming Headlight reports that
Pinos Altos is in the full tide of prosperity, with all its mines and mills either
at work, or preparing to oommence operations. The old stand-bythe Bell aud
Stephens, Paoiflo, Western, Atlantic, Deep
Down, Mountain Key and Golden Giant,
are working full handed, and with grati-- ;
fying results. The Golden Giant shaft is

HO.

ore is in
The ore bins are kept full, ai.d
ore has been sent to mill for the past
week. The Mammoth mill has been put
in thorough repair, and is expected to
start up this week. At a moderate esti
mate there are fully 200 miners at work
in the camp, and times have not been so
prosperous for the past ten years. There
are no idle men in camp who desire work.
A number of recent arrivals have been
pat to work bat at the present writing
there is not room for many more.
Several Grant county boys have made
a big strike in Dona Ana county, just
south of the Grant eounty line. The find
is said to be one of unusual rierit, and
assays mads in Silver City last v sek tiiul
to prove the report of unusual richness.
The ores are copper, gold and silver, and
the veins are said to be very large. The
find was made nearly a year ago by a
Mexican while riding Borons the country.
A few weeks ago he told his story and so
reasonable did it appear that a party of
young men was organized to investigate.
They have seen the locality and hAvo
made a number of locations. As yet the
looality is being kept a secret. Water is
said to be scarce in the immediate vicinity, but is plentiful six miles distant. The
nearest point to civilization is twelve
miles from the Southern Pacific railroad.
now down 320 feet and good

GRANT COUNTY MINES.

8. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: 'T
have used One Minute Cough Cure in my
family and for myself, with results so entirely satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to its merits.
I will never fail to recommend it to
others, on every ocoasion that presents

j

Newton's drug store.

itself."
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apolis, Minn. We have therefore secured
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.
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SAMP JliIE PRICES:

Feb-riiari-

y

Turkish-Armenia-

TIHIEeES
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
$100
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
.
25
Condensed Cream, pound can
10
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
can
85
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
75
pkg
1 00
Fine Quality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
Vermicelli, 2
25
packages
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
50, 75 and 1 00
package
combs
15
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
and vegetable oils, per cake
05
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
bread. K o care or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
it the best.
b.

b.

lb

lb

lb
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THE
SISTERS OF LORETTO,
"
FE, ZtTIEW MBJXIOO.
"

S.A.3STTA.
TBMS:-Boa- rd

and tuition, per month.
Tuition
2 to as per month, according- - to grade. Music,
vocal, painting in oil and water oolors, on china,
charges. For prospectus or further Information,

0.0;

of clay scl.olni-s- .
iimti'iinientiil and
etc.. form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

to Bucoecd Palmer if a Democratic legislature is eleoted. This may and it may
not be so. We could feel somewhat more
was
confident that the
PRINTING CO.
divulging the whole truth if its statements had attached an "O. K." from Col.
matter at the Buck Hinricbson.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

"Entered us
Suutn Fe lost Office.
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The
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THE INCOME TAX.
BATES

OF

BtlBSCBIFTIONS.

Daily, per week. ly carrier
Kaily, per month, liy carrier....
Daily, tier month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
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IK)

1

00

2
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer 8
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Postoftiee in the Territory ami has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

The tax dodgers would indeed quake
were Justice Field to retire from the supreme court. That he will do so shortly
is not only possible, but highly probable.
Age and infirmity have rendered him entirely inonpaoitated for business. All the
influence that the corporate money power
could bring to bear would be exercised to
prevent the president from naming as
Justice Field's successor a man favorably
inclined toward the income tax seotion of
the Wilson tariff act, but it is doubtful if
the president would appoint any but one
who is at least open to oonviction on that
bepoint. In that event Democrats who
lieve in a just and equitable distribution
of the burden of taxation would soon discover a way to reopen the whole question
in the courts.
A

TRANSPARENT

of

)

Territorial Committee.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, 18!)6. )
Whereas, A written request has been
filed with as, signed by several members
of the committee, for a meeting of the
whole ommittece in the n"?ar future; and,
Whereas, There are several important
matters which the interests of the party
demand should have speedy and careful
consideration by the committee; and,
Whereas, The time is rapidly approaching when iu the usual course of party
practice a meeting of the committee
would be necessary to authorize n call for
a territorial convention, and to apportion
the county representation thereto, for the
election of six delegates to the national
Democratic convention, to be held at
Chicago on July 7, next;
Therefore, by virtue of the authority
in us vested by the rules and regulations
of the committee, a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee of
New Mexico is hereby called to be held at
its headquarters in the city of Santa Fe
on Wednesday, the 5th day of February,
at 11 o'clock a. m., then and there to
provide for the holding of a territorial
convention of the party for the above
named purpose, as well as to consider all
other business which may come before it
within the purpose of its existence and
scope of its authority.
J. H. Cbibt,
Chairman.

Rafael Romebo,
Secretary.

Silver City is to be congratulated on
the addition of a kindergarten to her
public school system. This is by far the
method par excellence for use in New
Mexico.
Oh, what a scoop the czar scored on
yesterday. The young czar has a plan
for extending his territorial jurisdiction
that beats Great Britain's out of sight.
Russia's startling move, evidently with
the consent of France, makes it plain
that Great Britain will havu her hands
full looking after affairs nearer home
without dipping deeply into Venezuela
or Cuba.
senator
by the Kentucky Republicans, is reported to be a free Bilver man. There is some
oonsolation in this fact for it shows that
the plaus of the goldites to wreck Senator Blackburn's career will not give
them much of a viotory to orow over after
all their effort. Hunter is a staunch
friend of New Mexioo, having property
interests here and a large personal acquaintance throughout the territory.
HiiNTEE, who is to be elected

Just elect Catron, "the man of brains
and energy," as delegate in congress, and
statehood will swiftly follow, was virtually the promise the Republicans made to
the deluded people of New Mexico in the
campaign of 1891. Events make it manifest that it would have been wise to consult Czar Reed, Catron's presidential
preference, before making this rash
promise.
While

Mountain and

Choice
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Lands near the Foot ti lls
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.
HmMm m4 allay between Raton anl
la
wxOmtt
Irrigating Canals haw
OprlngerOa
been built. The lead wtth ssefssmal waist rights are sold eheap and
on the easy estsss af t amnual
ays)V wth T Fr oent interest.
thsr as l,40t),0w0 acres ef land for sale, oon- In addition te the
siating matnijr of Agrtotettural, OtMrt afid Tlmbar Lands, Th
ut4 rait ef all kinds grow t
silicate la uaswrpatiea', and aHalfc,
'
perfection and in abuadaae.
eaa iiwi asaeial rates en the railThose wishing te view the
roads, and will Save a rebate atoe a ( wtrna, 9 ther should buy 100
aerea or aaote.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Eliaabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
For the Irrigation of
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CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once (or a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

from
Buffering
weakness can af-

yiV!5S'

a

ML full strength,

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,
B.

v

de- -

volnpment and tone are imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

J.

The Short Line

ford to ignore this
timelv AnvlftA.
tells how

Book

6)00080 0 CP

To all Points

North. East.
South and
West.

IJ&fiGOOo0

tia

lss

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo.

BrUDI,

Dentist. Booms In Rahn Blook, over
Spitz vJewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
13 a. m-- i 2 to 6 p.m.
ATT0RNEY8 AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled ttaina, composed of Pullman Palaee Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paoiflc
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, V. X.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

VIOTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the oourts.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and
searching titles a specialty.

BsUMUaU

ROHOBKR. President.

KOTTI-KIE-

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.
EDWARD

Elpsoo Baoa
Fbixhin,
Late Asso. Justioe N.'M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

to death man is but organized dust supported by the ens,
of which
ergies of
E. A. FISKE,
(barring its bad taste) Cod-livOil is, by all odds, the Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
Fe, N. M., practises In subest." So says a famous "F," Santa
preme and all distriot oourts of New Hex.
ioo.
English physician.
In Scott'Emujsiqn, the
T. F. CONWAY,
bad taste of the Cod-livOil
and Oounselor at Law, Silver
is completely overcome, mak- Attorney
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
ing it the perfect food and given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
remedy in consumption, an- Fr tioe In all the oourts In the territory
emia, and all forms of wasting
It digests and
A. B. RENEHAN,
complaints.
at Law. Praotioes in all terriagrees where other foods repel. Attorneyoourts.
Commissioner oourt of
No other emulsion is " the torial
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. AFiske, Spiegelberg blook
same," none" just as good."
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

MAKUrAOT0HIS

SODA MINEBoL &
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CIRB0N.TD

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.

er
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-

- Santa Fe N. M.
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50c.
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s wedeles,
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WHOLBSALK DRAtiSW
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of Iowa, unquestionably recognizes in his own personality
the finest kind of presidential material,
he has the Republican habit of clinging
like a porous plaster to a sure thing. Bo
he permitted the Iowa legislature to
thrust a United States senatorship on
him for another six years without even a
whispered word of protest. Doubtless
McKinley would feel much more comfortable if he had had the foresight to
push Foraker aeide and take Brice's
senatorial seat himself. A senatorship is
a much better job than that of
of Ohio with a longing eye on the
White house, especially as a senator can
cast his optios ou the White house quite
as easily as oan an

IS

Gnus ii Mils.

Santa Fe.

anil $t.oo at all druggtsU.

Allison,

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Oanta Fo,

NUEVO MEXICANO.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

Bole owners am

POZZONI'S

Globe-Demoor-

COMPLEXION

POWDER'

hat been the standard for forty years and
i mure
man ever oeiare.
popular

.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
'

who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

the Ideal eomDlGXion nnwdpp bAnntlfTlnv . I
neauniui ana nannies.
utiidhjimk,
delicate, Invltlble protection to the (ace. I

a

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Wlthevmy boxof POZZOXrflamssri
BOX la alvca tree of ehmno.

Made from the highest cost Cold
grown in Virginia, and are

U
I

POZZOXI'S

' AT DMJQGt8T8 AND FANCY
STORES.

maaeJaetaren toe Vow

MI1R

ARE THE BEST

Size OF OOX.

has
The St. Louis
mattera uicely arranged for the Illinois
Democracy. According to that authority,
Stevenson's name will not go before the
Illinois convention to eleot delegates to
the Chicago convention. The friends of
Stevenson and Altgeld will be the Morrison delegates. Later on Altgeld will be
renominated for governor and Stevenson
will be named for United States senator

old EMnes!

.

hnmn-RAekf- lr

SCHEME.

From Birth

GATING DITCHES.

UNDER IB

(FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- cranerallv.
keener, and tn th
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora ssake the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an Important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for sill that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley BM no saperior la the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends throngh the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farmsnyout Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

We notice in the press dispatches that
a plan is maturing in congress to pass,
at least through the house, by way of a
starter, an act providing for the estabNotice,
New
of
the
numbers
lishment of "an international American
for
back
Requests
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they bank," similarB the" Bank Eglannd of or
will receive no attention.
the Bank of France. It is interesting to
Advertising Ifntos.
take notice also of the principals who are
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
this scheme: Cornelius N.
Preferred position Twen-tv-tiv- e engineering
Heading Local line
each insertion.
cents per
Bliss, of New York; P. D. Armour, of
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single Illinois; Andrew Carnegie, of Pennsylcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or vania and Scotland; M. M. Estes, of CalSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on iforniadistinguished Republicans, who
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, have never yet lost a chance to cast a
Prices vary according
run, position, number of legislative anchor to windward.
length of time
etc.
changes,
On this subject the Los Angeles ExOne copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appeurs will be sent free.
press recently touched in an editorial
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less that will bear
repetition. Says the Exmonth.
than SI net. per
No reduction iu price made for "every press:
ther day" advertisements.
"Here is an item clipped from Brad-street- 's
to which we call the attention of
the advooates of gold monometallism and
FRIDAY. JANUARY 24.

Heiiiorratic Call.
Headquabters Democbatio

VALLEY

KEW MEKi

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
theNEwMEXiCAN
Printing
by employes upon
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

the opponents of bimetallism:
'"Unemployed deposits in bank, also
the gold in the Bank of England, continue
excessive, and peem likely to do so while
quiet trade and low prices call for so
little money. Gold gathers because the
bank not binds the bank to buy all fine
gold offered at 3, 17s 9d. an ounoe.'
"Notice that 'the bank act' binds the
bank to buy all fine gold offered at nearly
$20 an ounce. Gold, therefore, has a
fixed value fixed not by the supply and
demand law, of which Mr. Carlisle, and
the school of economists to which he now
belongs, talk so muoh and so eloquently
but a price fixed by legislative enactment. It appears from the paragraph
that the Bank of England is being 'forced'
to buy this gold, although it has more
than it needs now.
"It is proposed to duplicate this legislation in one form or another in this
What the banking ring is
country.
working toward is a national bank on
the plan of the Bank of England, or the
Bank of France, owned and controlled
by a few stockholders. The national
banks, when they get the exclusive privilege of issuing paper money will be consolidated, the small fish frozen out and
and all the immense power combined in
a few hands.
"But monometallism must preoede this
scheme. Free ooinage of silver helpB the
western silver miner, we are told, but no
one says a word about how the banking
act helps the gold miners, or how the demonetization of silver and the retirement
of greenbacks have had the same effect.
"We ask some of our goldbug friends
and contemporaries to explain why it is
right to force the Bank of England to
buy gold at a fixed value, and this
oountry to coin it free, and wrong to extend the same privilege to silver?
"Will it be claimed that the English
banking act does not give an artificial
value to gold?
"All that bimetallists ask is that the
two metals be placed on an equality before the law. But it is not to the interests of the financial rings to do so, and
they have proved suoh adepts in the past
st controlling the powers that be, that
unless the people awake to their danger
the future is full of dark clouds."
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ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
FLAT

4m wtth

aeaiaASS

:0Ttrland Stage and Express

UC

'

Vfn:i
JLltlll.

Beat ef ierTire-ta- lf

The Best Equipped OQca

ii

Company:- -

MQssnjaUk

Write for Estimates en Wert.

'Iat

ABSOLUTELY PURE

of

m

ScitlrctiL

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

k Tlsse.

ArrtT:ai la Belle Dally Ip.m

HTJnst the Route for ilihlnf and prospeotlnf parties.
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If yoj want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
iimos, use an

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
AT NIGHT.

A SONG

heads his Births,
Marriages and Deaths department as
follows:
Arrived, On the Way, Departed.

Poor Indeed

Through drifting clond fleece burn the stars
(The mocking bird is singing) ;
The cattle stand by pasture burs
(The mocking bird is singing).
Down by the alders night winds blow,
On swaying grasses dewdrops glow,
The rose drops petuls soft as snow
(The mocking bird is singing).
The moonlight sifts o'er moaning pines
(The mocking bird is singing).
The gleaming white road sadly winds
(The mocking bird is singing)
Around the meadow by the mill,
Where all the noise of day is still
And silent broods the whippoorwill
(The mocking bird is singing).
The song of night above day's death
(The mocking bird 1r singing).
It needs no Words, the thing he saich
(The mocking bird is singing)
With evermore that minor strain
Blent in the haunting sweet refrain,
Such as hearts sing when taught by pain
(The mocking bird is singing).
Irene N. McKay in Youth's Companion.

I

There are degrees and kinds of poverty,
jnet as there are differences of opinion
among those who compute and measure
poverty and riches by different standards.
Some men deem themselves poor because
they are less rich than others, again there
are comparatively poor people who are
satisfied with a competence. There is a
kind of poverty for which no amount of
wealth oan compensate, namely, a poverty of bodily stamina, evinoed by nervousness and derangement of the functions of
digestion, bilious secretion and the
bowels.
To restore vigor upon a permanent basis there is one remedy that
fully cover the requirements, "fills the
rim," and this Is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. By restoring digestion, giving a
healthful impulse to the action of the
bowels and liver and tranqoilizing the
nerves, it tuiniig the condition necessary
to a resumption of strength by the system. It also overcomes malaria and
rheumatism.

A PRINCESS' RANSOM.
"It

is quite certain that they will
shoot we, " said Princess Karoly, looking her fellow prisoner squarely in the
face. "My husband will never pay all
those francs down for me. He will not
think me worth it. "
"The car!" said the Irishman fiercely. Tho princess laughed softly.
"How do you kuow that I am worth
it?" she asked lightly. "Believe me,
Mr. Oildea, the world will say my husband is well rid of me. I was going to
demand a separation from him in the
autumn, and now- - Ah, well! A scandal will be prevented, and the best of
messieurs les brigands' drugs is that
their effect is lasting. "
"Lasting indeed!" Gerald Gildea's
eyes laughed back into hers. Then they
"I'm glad little
grew grave again.
Lucy's ransom was .so promptly paid. "
"Are yon engaged to her?" the princess asked quickly. "They told me so
.
in Ajaccib. "
in Ajaccio,
told
lies
you
"They
Lucy is heart free for me. ' '
"Ohe!" And the princess laughed
softly to herself. "And when will they
pay your ransom, Mr. Gildea?"
"When yours is paid, madame. "
"At the Greek kalends?" The princess' face was white under her snnburn,
bnt her eyes laughed still. Gildea bent
his head gravely.
"At the Greek kalends, princess.
Did you expect it to be otherwise?"
"I I no. What need for more lies
now, when we are going to die, Ger-

You oan tell an
every
time. He always tries his chair with his
nana before sitting down on it.
A

Itcmarknble Cnre of Rheumatism,

While driving one day last winter, Mr,
J. M. Thompson, of Deoker'e Point, Pa.,
was canght out in a cold rain. The next
morning he was unable to move his head
or arms owing to an attack of inflam-

'

matory rheumatism. His olerk telephoned
for a physician, but before the doctor
came, suggested that he use Chamberlain's tain Balm, there being a bottle
open on the counter. After being rubbed throughly with Pain Balm, over the
effected parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off
to sleep and when he awoke a half hour
Inter, the pain was gone entirely and he
has not since been troubled. He says
reopie come here from many miles
around to buy this liniment." For sale
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
A damsel who lived in
Dnbuque
Was ambitions to marry a dnque;
But as none came to her,
She acoepted a pooher
Young fellow whose name was Luque.
The best regulator to regulate a people
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It regulates
the liver and the liver regulates the person. If the liver is regular then health
is good, but if sluggish or diseased then
there is constant biliousness, indigestion,
headache and all the disorders of the
stomach one hears of. Try Simmons
Liver Regulator and prove this.

ald?" .
"No need at all now. Do you know,
prinoess, I have never heard your
tian name?"
"Have you not? It is not a pretty
name Zenobia. "
"It is an imperious kind of name. It
Dialogue recently heard near an Irish
it suits you."
village: Traveler: - What buildingthat, my friend r Polite native: Upon
"You think so? Ah, never mind!
my conscience I don't know, sorr; I'm as How old are yon, Gerald? Twenty-five- ?
big an ignoramus as yourself.
And I am SO. Neither of us old, and
How to ('tire a Bad Void.
yet neither of ns very sorry that we
I had a bad cold and cough for several shall have our throats cut in a day or
-

l'

l9

I

SO."'

months and tried almost everything.
Finally, Mr. Hunt, the druggist at West
Chester, recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. A 60 oent bottle cured
mo entirely. Abner Mercer, Dillworth-towChester county, Pa. For Bale by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
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Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
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given weak men. This belfalso cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
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Then she opened her eyes and took
her fingers from her ears, for, as she
said to herself, it did not become a Karoly to die huddled up like a rabbit in
a burrow.
They were whispering together again, and she listened eagerly.
"They have been drinking," she said
to herself, patting her hand to the
friend that lay snugly in the bosom of
her gown. "What is it they say? Whose
beauty do they want to spoil? Please
God, mine."
Then a wavering footstop came toward her, and a cold fear suddenly
smote the princess, holding her fast so
that she could not speak or shriek,
though in some occult way she knew
that her companion in danger was
awake. Gildea rose up on his elbow
and waited quietly. In her corner the
princess crouched, listening intently.
She could hear steps and whispers, and
though not a sound came from Gildea
she knew that they were about their
devil's work. There was a dull silence,
and then a very faint roonn scarcely
more than a sigh, but Princess Karoly
heard it and leaped to her feet, thrusting her hand into her bosom. She went
straight to the place where he lay, gave
one steady look into tiie blinded eyes,
and then, with something like a smile
on her lips, drew her hand from her
bosom and sent a merciful bullet straight
into his heart. Then she dropped on her
knees and caught the brown head to her
bosom, kissing the marred face with
heartbroken kisses and whispering tender words into the ears that conld not
hear her tender words that now her
husband hears, her murmuring in her
sleep o' nights. For, five minutes after
her bullet had found its billet in Gerald
Gildea's heart, a mule came down the
road from Ajaccio, laden with her ransom money. Again fate had been unkind to Princess Karoly. Nora Hopper
in Sketch.
'

f HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 86.
I

Kroebel, the great promotor of the
system of teaching children said:
" Let parents
not live for their children, but
with them." The mother who understands
this sentiment lives with, even her unborn
child. She studies to be wise about herself
and the little life she is fostering. She does
all she can to give her child a fair start in
life, by giving it a strong well developed
I
AU through babyhood, childhood
ody.
and youth she lives with her son or her
daughter. Especially her daughter she will
keep near her. She will allow no false
modesty to stand in the way of that daughter's knowledge of herself, of her possibilities, of her perils. She will teach her that
happy, healthful motherhood is an honor,
a blessing. That sickness is 'a mistake, a
breaking of nature's law. But there are
times of unavoidable overdoing when the
system becomes
For over thirty years Dr. Tierce has used
his "Favorite Prescription" as a strength-ener- ,
It works
a purifier, a regulator.
directly upon the delicate, distinctly femi.
in
a
nine organs,
natural, soothing way. It
searches out the weak spots; and builds
them up. It is beneGcial in any state of the
A woman who woiilcl understand
system.
herself will find an able assistant by sending 21 cents to the World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Ttuflalo, N, Y., for Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It is a book that has reached its 68oth thousand. It contains in its 1008 pages an immense store of information in plain words
that any person will readily understand.
MR. O. G. SrnAR, of Sand Bank, Oswrgo CV,
ffmi York, testifies in this wise: "Our first
child was born before my wife was sixteen years
old w Afterwa . d her health was very poor. She
trieu Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. She
using two bottles.
gained flesh and strength by
During the lat few weeks of her second preg.
nancy she again used the " Prescription." Her
confinement v is a rapid and easy one, and she
got up strong and well."

"I believe in everything, princess, although I ain a Protestant. "
"Ah, happy you I" the princess sighed.
"Have yon a mother, Mr. Gildea, or a

sister?"

;

-

Gerald Gildea answered,,
and for a moment there came into his
bind eyes the shadow of a half conquered
pain, It had beset him an hour or two
'
before, when the American girl's ransom had arrived and sho had turned to
him for one moment with a dumb en- treaty in her eyes. Sho was going back
to home and friends', her. look seemed to
say. Would not he at least send word
to those who loved him of the peril in
which he stood? The money would be
paid at once, Gerald Gildo.-- knew, but
then he must leave behind the princess,
she whom her frionds called the loveliest-and
her enemies the worst woman
in Russia. It was only death the princess need fear, Gildea knew, too, for he
was aware that she had one bosom
friend that would help her from any
worse fate. And, so thinking, he made
tip his mind to abide the end with her.
"Our jailers are busy playing morra,"
said the princess, breaking in npon his
thoughts. "Shall we play, .too, Gerald?
Yon do not know how?. Fie I Come,
shut your eyes and guess how many finWell, what are yon
gers I hold up
thinking of to make yon look so grave?
A woman? Tell me her name.
"Alice and Honor."
.MiKike princess' straight brows met in a
frown.
"Two women?" she said, with an odd
little laugh. "Are they pretty women,
then? Tell me about them."
"My mother is lovely, not pretty,"
Gerald Gildea said gravely. "Honor is
not pretty either, but she has the
face in the world. "
"Yon speak as if yon were sorry for
her," the prinoess said in an altered
voice. "Is yonr sister delicate?"
"She is a hopeless cripple. At least
he will never be able to walk as long as
she lives, Bat I ought not to have called
her hopeless. There never was a merrier
creature than my sister Honor. "
"And your mother? Her name is
Alice, yon said. Tell me about her,

"Both,"

--

'

pleas-ante-

st

Theoretically speaking, the oak is the
wood which can be put to the greatest
variety of uses, but, as a matter of fact,
the pine is most used on account of its
abundance. The timber of the oak, which
combines in itself the essential elements
of strength and durability, hardness and
elastioity in a degree which no other
tree can boast, has been used as a material for shipbuilding since the time of
King Alfred. It is also employed iu
architecture, cabinet making, carving,
mill work, coopering aud a thousand
and one other ways, while the bark is
of great value as furnishing tan and
yielding a bitter extract in continual demand for medicinal purposes.
The timber of the pine is also used iu
house and ship carpentry. Common turpentine is extracted from it, and much
tar, pitch, resin and lampblack. Splinters of the resinous roots serve the Highlanders instead of caudles. Fishermen
make ropes of the inner bark which the
Kauichatdales and Laplanders steep in
water and utilize for making a coarse
kind of bread.
The oil obtained from the shoots of
the dwarf pine is a kind of universal
medicine among the peasunts of Hungary, while the soft grained silver fir is
in much requisition for the sounding
boards of musical instruments, and the
Germans employ it almost exclusively
in their vast toy factories. In the manufacture of lnoifer matches, and, above
all, paper pnlp, thousands and tens of
thousands of acres of pine forests are
cut down every year, and the timber,
constituting the chief material of English and American builders, is more
used than all othei kinds of wood put
London Timber,
together,
Expenses of Traveling Salesman.
The traveling expenses of the commercial salesmen of the country foot up
over $300,000,000 a year, and their total salaries and commissions probably
amount to about 1450,000,000. Bnt
these great sums, making together
$750,000,000, would not begin to pay
for the cost and loss of time that would
result were we to return to the old system of letting the customers do the
traveling and visit the wholesalers in
person. A good deal of pleasure, however, has been lost out of life by the
ohange of methods. The retailer used
to enjoy his occasional trips to the great
cities to bny goods, while his daily life
on the road is a bore to the drummer.
New Haveu News.

The Doctor Oat of Town When Moat
Gerald."
Weeded.
to
tell
have
motherI
"My
nothing
Mr. t. Y. Schenk, editor of the Caddo,
of her, prinoess."
when his little girl, 3 years
"Yon said she was lovely. Is she fair I. T., Banner,
threatened
with a severe
wss
of
age
ordark like yon?"
of the croup, says: "My wife
"Dark like ma Darker, I think. Do
not let ns speak of my mother, princess. ' ' Insisted that I go for the dootor, but ns
"Ah I" the prinoess said under her onr family physician was oat of town I
k

breath. Then she leaned forward and laid
her hand on the Irishman's locked fingers. "My dear 1" she whispered softly
as her hand was taken and held tightly.

"Mydeari"

The banditti were still playing

mom,

EAST UOL'MD
No. 476.

8:50am
11:1) a in
12:40am
1:80pm
3M p m
5:00 p ni
6:10p m
10:30 p in
1 :20 a m
2:40a m

purohssed a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved her immediately. I will not be without it in the
future." For sale at 35 and ISO cents per
bottle by Ireland's Pharmacy.

Effective Oct.

15, 1H95.1

1

BOUNn
No. 475.

WEST

milks
l,v. Santo Fe.Ar

6:10pm
Lv., 10.. 8:55pm
Ar.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 2::pm
Ar Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
11 :52 a in
. Ar Tres Piedraa Lv 97
m
Ar.Antonito.Lv...i:U..10:00a
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 1K0.. 8:40a m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49am
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12: 25 a m
4:12 am
10 :50 p in
, . Ar Colo Spirs Lv 17
7:15 a m
Ar.leuver.Lv...468.. 7:45 p m
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Ijoia valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, lnoiudine Leadviile.
At Florence with F. fc C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take Bupper at Alamosa, at
wtiicn point throngh sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
.
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Don't invite disappointment by ex
perimenting. Depend npon One Minute
Congh Cure and you have immediate
It cures croup. The only harm
a
Beautiful sentiment by
milkman: less remedy that prodnoes immediate re
While the ship of State is in daoger, let suits. Newton's drug store.
every man be at the pumps.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning scaly skin eruptions quickly cured by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old sores, it is
magical in effect. Always cares piles.
Newton's drug store.
Happier 1b honesty in a hickory shirt
and au oilcloth Cap than dishonesty in a
ping hat and a shirt that buttonB behind.
In a schoolroom are twelve benches
and nine boys to a bench. Find who stole
the teacher's switch.

Jew!

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

ff 6 are the

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Miers
We rule them to order

One Minute Cough Cure touches the

It also touches it at the right

right spot.
time if you take it when you have a cough
or cold. See the pointf Then den't
cough. Newton's drug store.
A
very Bevere case: Tommy Oh! oh!
ohl mamma, I've run'd a great big splinter in my hand, and it hurts so offul I,
cau't go to sohool. Mamma Bat, my
dear, mamma doesn't see anything the
matter. Tommy Oh! ohl Zen I gnees it
most be ze uzzer hand.

TIME

It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go, Newton's drug
store.

fin

there is a silver lining to every oloud.
The man who conld not get oredit last
year has no New Year's bills to pay.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drng store.

OTA.TjEJ.

effeot January 1, 1896.
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Read down
2

Oak and Fine.

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

!

bachelor editor, who had a pretty
unmarried sister, lately wrote to one
similarly circumstanced; Please exohange.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The 'first application of it relieved him almost entirely from the pain and the second afforded complete relief. In a short time he
was able to be up again. ' For sale at 60
cents per bottle by Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Donkey laden with salt was crossing
a brook.' The water diluted the salt and
lightened the burden,.; He communicated
his discovery to a brother donkey laden
with wool. The latter tried the same
experiment and found his load double in
'
weight.

.'

"Hush Do not speak of it. "
"Bnt I must speak. I am curious. I
wonder how it will feel if it will hnrt
much. Like your Queen Anne Bullen, I
have a little neck. I would rather be
shot, I think, bnt these Corsicaus are so
and
ready with their knives.
she shuddered a little, "do you believe
in paradise and purgatory and all that,
Gerald? I was a good Catholio once,
but now"

A

A Bad Case of Rheumatism ('tired.
On the morning of February 20, 1895,
A. T. Moreaux, of Luverne, Minn., was
siek with rheumatism, and laid in bed
until May 21st, when he got a bottle of

"

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

g

Bear in Mind

An Oregon editor

though the moou was well up in thu
sky, aud the losers were ouising in good
set terms. But the prisoners were Nlecp-inthat is to say, Gerald Gildea was
sleeping as soundly as a child, with a
heap of grass for a pillow, but though
the shadow of a great rock was over the
princess also, she was wide awake, ami
not a word of their captors' talk had she
lost as she sat crouched in the shadows
lookiug up at the slender sickle of the
moou with wide, intent eyes. Presently
she put her fingers into her ears to shut
out the loud laughter and louder oaths,
but the thoughts would not fall into coherent shape even then. Something thus
they ran :
"They will kill ns tonight. I hoard
them say so. I wonder if Gerald knows.
How can he sleep like that? I am not a
ooward, yet I could not sleep. Or am I
a coward, after all? I hardly know.
Oh, ine, I know nothing! I have wasted
my life. What will Ivan say, I wonder? He can install La Mascotte iu niy
rooms now. And how ill the blue satin
will go with her red hair! Perhaps
Ivan will be sorry for a little. He was
fond of me once. Poor Ivan I dare say
it was more than half my fault that we
I wonder what they
were so unhappy.
will do with ns when we are dead. Will
they bury ns or throw us into the sea?
They'll bury us, perhaps, because of the
hue and cry. Are they moving over
there? I think they are. I wonder I am
not more frightened if I am a coward."
She closed her eyes for a moment, murmuring ah incoherent little prayer.
"Forgive me and hira and make
us happy somewhere, dear heaven. And
make Ivan happy, too, and comfort
those two women, Honor and Alice.
And because he staid for my sake, do
thou lay his death at my door. Amen,

Read up
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oil a Ar.....Lamy ....Lv 9:35 all :40p
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ways use them, and in order to get 2:45 a 2:55 p Ar..LasLamy
Veirafl...Lv !6:40a 7:25 p
a 6:45 p Lv.... Raton
Ar 3:20a 2:50 p
you to try one the New Mexican 6:40
8:20 a S:10p
Trinidad
l :.w a 12 :r3 p
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you 10:55
Printing
.Lv 11:20 p 9:30 a
Junta..
Ar.La
alU:50p
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, 115 a 2:40 u Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 10:30 p!2 :50 a
8:3.1 pll: 05 p
bound in full leather, with patent 12:50p 4:30 n
Pueblo....
6:42 p 9:42 p
p 6:00 a .. .Colo SDrlnsrs
STUBS, with your 12:35
5:15 p 8:30a Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
name and the number, or letter, of the 3:40 p 3:40 p Ar..CripnleCk..Lv 2:25 p 9:00 n
book on the back in gilt letters, at the 1:20 p l:20p Ar. .Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 p 7:40p
2:30p 2:30p Ar....Oerden ....Lv 5:35 n 6:35 r
following low prices:
Lv..La Junta.. .Ar ll:10p 9:00b
u:u) an:iop
i Or. (400 paxes) Cash Book
ait.50 11:13
Burton
::iz p :Z2 p
p 9:40 a
O.OO
r. (4MO
6:30 p 6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8;25a 8:00 p
Journal
7 $r. (560
7.50 12:20al0:20a A r.... Newton... Lv 2:40 d 8:45 d
Ledger
11:15 pll :15 a
a 4:50 p
Wichita
They are made with pages 10x16 6:50
10:05 a 4:00 p
4:50 a 2:55
inches, of a good ledger paper with 7Ka 5:00pp Ar...Topeka....Lv
Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv
:iu a ::m
round cornered covers. The books 7:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:00 a i1:25 pp
1:15a 5:30a
are made in our bindery and we guar- 3:00 p 1:00 a Fort juacuson. .. 6:00
io: p 5:;ia Ar...Chloago...Lv,
plO :0Op
antee every one of them.
Dearborn t. Stat'n
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

.

The breaking up of the winter is the
signal for the breaking np of the system.
Nature is opening up the pores and
a
throwing off refuse. De Witt's
is of unquestionable assistance in
this operation. Newton's drug store.
Sarsa-parill-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4526.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
January 21, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that, said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on February 29, 1896,
viz: Jose Maldonado, of Olorieta, N. M.,
for the n. w. )i of n. e. , seotion 27, w.
of n. e. Jf, section
s. w- of s. e.
22, tp. 16 n., r. lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio
Romero, Cristoval Romero, Sabino Sandoval and Roman Romero, all of Olorieta,
N. M.
James H. Walksb,
Register.
,
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "ChiDo you lack faith and love health t Let cago Limited" (No. 1) run solid between
us estabish yonr faith and restore your Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
health with De Witt's Sarsapsrilla. New- striotly limited trains and earry only paston's drug store.
sengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnifloent
Pullman Palaee Sleepers, Dining
I.riial Notice.
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Distriot court, Santa Fe county.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
1
volnn-In the matter of the
Trains number 1 and S earry Pullman
tary assignment
8142.
of
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
Wo. A. MeKenzie for the
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
benefit of his creditors. J
and City of Mexico. .Dining Cars between Chieago and Kansas City. Free
To whom it may concern:
Pursuant to order of this court, grant- Reclining Chair Cars between Chioago
ed, entered and filed herein this day, I do and Ln Junta. West of Knnsas City
At the
hereby give notice that Charles A. Hpiess, meals for these trains are served
esq , the assignee herein, exhibited a state- famous Harvey Eating Houses.
ment under oath of his accounts with
CONNECTIONS.
proper vouchers and that the same will
Clbse connections are made in Union
be allowed by the jndge of said court, at
the chambers thereof, in the county oourt Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
house of the county of Santa Fe, in the Colorado 8prings and other principal
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Thurs- stations on the "Santa Fe Roate" with all
day, January 80, 1896, at the hour of 9 lines diverging. For further particulars
o'clook in the forenoon, or as soon ss call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
counsel oan be heard thereafter, unless or the undersigned.
good oause to the oontrary is shown.
' H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Geo. L. Wym,ys, Clerk.
skal
O.
T.
N.
Jan.
1896.
NICHOLSON, O. V. A., Chicago
M.,
Santa
Fe,
20,
Dated,
The above mentioned assignment was
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
made Jane 11, 1892.
Building.
Chas. A.
Assignee.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De Witt's
"Give me a liver regulator and I oan Witoh Hasel Salve is the enemy to sores,
a
said
the
The
world,"
and piles, whioh it never fails to
wounds
genius.
regulate
druggist banded him a bottle of De eure. Stops itehlng and burning. Cures
Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous lit- chapped lips nnd
in two or
tle pills. Newton's drng store,
three hours. Newton's drug Biore,
cold-sore-

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

a

11:40 b. ....
10 KM a
Ar . Kl Pao....Lvl
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
9:20 a 8:45 p
8:00al2:10p iiV.aiDuquerq a. &r 9:00 a 8:15 p
8 :45 a 5 :25 p
8:40 p 2:35 p
.uanup
4:20 pll :28p
Flagstaff
8:45p 7:27 a
7:35 p 1:45 a
Ashfork...... 5:40 p 4:50 a
Prescott
9:50a 9:50 a
2:10p 2:10p
6:30 p 6:30 p Ar.. Phoenix. ..Lv 6:30 a 6:30 a
8:20a 2:10 n
12:15 p 2:10 p
Harstow
3:30 p 4:15 p .San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:10 a
6:50p 6:05 n Ar.Los Angeles. Lv a:uo p 7:uu a
10:10 pl0:10p Ar..Snn Diego.. Lv 4:00p
. Molave
10:00 a
5:30 p
Ar Sn FrancisooLv
10:45 a.

vesti-bule-

job work:

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS
We'carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW HEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

I

fli

Jf

f

.

7

Awl talk about hardware should eud at
Oar stock settles
our headquarters.
every doubtful question. Hoyle'g rale Action Exported in Volsom
"When In Doubt, Play Trumps," in hardMoney Succeeds
ware language reads "When In Donbt Go
Menntor tieorsje IT. N. II
To Qoebel'sj or better still, if you want
Court.
anything in our line come to us anyhow
whether you're in doubt or not. Our
The U. S. circuit conrt of appeals now
goods and prices never have failed to
satisfy, as we have suit9 for all hands, in session at St. Louis will likely take
tramps or otherwise. Our store is one of
in the case of 8. M. Folsom, the Athose places where you can't make a mislbuquerque bank wrecker, at an early dy.
take or get a bad bargain.
Recently C. S. Attorney Hemingway, who
prosecuted the charges against FoUoni,
H.
received from the clerk of the TJ. 8. sucourt a copy of the mandate in the
Santa Fe. preme
Catron Block
premise. This was promptly forwarded
to the U. S. distriot attorney at St. Louis
with a request that it be laid' before the
This tribunal will
court of appeals.
thereupon issue an order for Folsom's
confinement in the U. S. prison at Santa
Fe for seven years in accordance with the
verdict of the jury in the Albuquerque
district court.
u

W.

GOEBEL,

CHAS. WAGNER.
DEALER IN

V. S. DISTBIGT COUBT.
:-

Oram

Ml

-nt

HHn

H1VII AND

la

MINI

leot from.

Seeforyourseir.

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

TELEPHONE 26.

In the TI. S. district court this morning the case of the United States vs. S. L.
Bachelder, timber trespass, was given to
the jury by the court.
The case of tbe United States vs. E. M.
Biggs, action for timber trespass, was
called for trial, but, in the absence of an
important witness for the defendant, it
was deferred until 2 p. m. TI. S. Attorney
Hemingway and Assistant. U. S. Attorney
Jones represent the government and
Messrs. J. H. Crist and J. H. Knaebel appear for the defendant. It is understood
that a motion w ll be made by the defense this afternoon to continue this
cause until next term.
IT IS NOW

SENATOR MONKY.

y

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS

PEA8

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be hid in the market.
Wo have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.

Prices

way down.

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

WALKER

MULLER

5

first-cla-

private telegram from Mississippi's
state capital
brings the welcome
news that Congressman H. D. Money was
last night nominated by the state legislative assembly as U. S. senator to succeed
Senator George, deolined. The nominee is
widely known as one of the sooth's most
brilliant and conscientious statesmen.
His son, Hon. Oeo. P. Money, assistant
THE WASHINGTON STRIKE.
U. S. attorney for New Mexico, is naturally very much elated ever his father's well
earned and deserved triumph and is today being generally congratulated by Kiclier and More Extensive Than at
Koail Commembers of the local bar. Senator Monfirst Reported Wagon
pletedNeeds or the 1'ochiti
ey's six year term begins on March 4,
District.
1899. He is a staunch free coinage man,
whioh makes his victory all the more
pleasant for western Democrats.
An experienced and observing miner,
OFFICIAL NOTIS.
who knows what he is talking about,
The governor has appointed Charles H.
writes the New Mexican from, Bland that
Sparks, of Reswell, a commissioner to
represent New Mexioo at the Amerioan-Mexioa- n the fabulously rich strike of gold and sil
exposition in the City of Mexico ver bearing rock in the Washington has
on the 2d day of April, 1896.
not been in the least exaggerated and
The governor has appointed James seems every
day to be growing in magnv
Caruthers, of San Pedro, Bernhard
of this magnificent
tude.
The
operators
of Bernalillo, and William
property are now working three shifts of
Crane, of Coolidge, as notaries public.
men eight bours each aod yesterday com
pleted a good wagon road from Pino
New Corporations.
canon by way of the Union mine to their
The following corporations have filed
workings. This improvement was imartioles with the territorial secretary:
perative as they will soon have large
The Mexican fc Guatemala Colonization quantities of high grade ore to send to
market.
and Railroad Company Incorporators,
Mr. Lowthian aud his partners are
Ecnil B.Bary, of Boston, A. L. Morrison,
Geo. A. Johnson and E. L. Bartlett, of steadily working the Lone Star and
mines aud oan be depended
Santa re; objects, dealing in lands, build
and ining transportation lin6s and establishing upon to continue making regular
s
ore to
colonies in New Mexioo and Old Mexico; creased shipments of
life, fifty Fneblo smelters.
oapital stock, $10,000,000;
The New Mexican's correspondent
years; directors, Robert P. Porter, S. W.
Allerton, Geo. W. Detwiler, Charles Bary, adds that there are ten mines in the (Jo
H. M. B. Bary, Emil B. Bary, A. L. Morri- obiti district, all within less than three
son, Geo. A. Johnson and E. L. Bartlett; miles of Bland, that p.re now estimated to
be capable of producing 500 tons of mill
principal place of business, Santa Fe.
Colorado Tnnnel, Mining & Milling ing ore per day., Tbe great needs of the
Company Incorporators, Frank M. An- camp are transportation facilities and
derson, L. H. Bishop, S, B. Jellison, John conveniently looated reduction works.
Johnson, Eric Anderson and P. F. Lar
son, of Taos county, N. M.; objects,
Hood's Is Wonderful.
No less than wonderful are the cures
acquiring and operating mining proper
ties; life, twenty years; oapital stook,
accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
directors, same as incorporators
even after other preparations and pby
principal office, La Belle.
sioianB' prescriptions have failed. The
reason, however, is simple. When the
blood is enriched and purified, disease
ROUND ABOUT TOWtf.
disappears and good health returns, and
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the one true blood
purifier.
The Chinese New Year comes
e
will take a day
row, and
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient
off.
aud do not purge, pain'or gripe. 25o.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for tomorrow: For New Mexico, generally fair
PERSONAL.
Saturday probably light rain or
snow and warmer.'
At the Exchange: Dr. Knapp, Espa-nolDon't forget the gospel meeting in
.
H. C. Bell, Chicago.
the Presbyterian church this evening at
Dr. D. O. Kelley, well known as a prac
7:30, to be oondaated by Mr. Sherrard
Beatty, of the "Resone Mission Work," ticing physioian at Cerrillos, is shaking
Cincinnati, Ohio. Everybody welcome. hands with his Santa Fe friends
The dootor'e faith in the .mineral
of south Santa Fe county is unbounded.
At the
J. C Corwin, Ala
bama; J. E. Barron, Kansas City; Tom
McCollum, Oeo, M. Sweeney, Harry
Parks, Albuquerque; P. M. Pasts, Tellu-ridA

SPECIALTIES

Mayor Easley aud members of the city
couucil yesterday examined the streets
leading to the National cemetery and will
endeavor to have that new street opened
at an early day.
A
special feature of the entertainment
at St. Frauois hall
night will
be musioal selections on the harp and
flute by Prof. Davila and Mrs. Noceda,
These persons are
respectively.
musicians aud are worth hearing.
Everybody should attend.
Mr. A. Y. Russell, of St. Louis, secretary
of the Ortiz Mining company, came up to
the capital this morning from Cerrillos
on business with the governor and other
officials.
The Ortiz Mining company has
leased of the grant owners the famous
Ortiz gold mioe near Dolores and will
doubtless Boon plaoe it in tbe list of
steady producers of the yellow Btuff.
In returning from an errand to the water
works last night,Sheriff Cunningham heard
chickens suspiciously squawking in a
vacant field he was passing, and, having
reoently received numerous complaints of
the depredations of chicken thieves, he
concluded to make a race across the field
toward the signals of distress. He was
rewarded. He soon overtook Manuel
Chavez y Sena laden with seven fat hens,
the possession of whioh the said Sena
could not account for in a satisfactory
manner. So the sheriff seized both the
man and tbe chickens, and he authorizes
the Nkw Mexioan to annonuce that, if
the owner of the chickens claim's and
'
proves his poultry before they appear
he
will be rehis
owner)
table,
(the
upon
possessed of his property.,
The militia ball at post hall last night
brought ont a jolly crowd and was iu all
respects a big success.

first-clas-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Pair.

DR,

m
mm

Our aim is to be firr.t among jewelers
and our success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems end jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant ss only genuine clones and solid goods can be. Here
are rhnnces tor loobf, not of the kind
thxt kill, bnt of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers' and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
"rom our pleLtiful hnrvest of jewelry.

n

pp.

CREAM

S. SPITZ, The

MOST PERFECT MADE.

The Chicago Lady's quartette.

set, clean and clever entertainment was that which a representative
Santa Fe audience enjoyed at the court
house last night. The musioal program
was not particularly
classic, bnt well
selioted and delightfully rendered never'
theless, while Miss Jackson, the elocutionist, won popular fnvor from the moment
her dainty boots touched tne stage ana
was repeatedly encored.
After the performance Manager Rajr
mand and wife afcd the ladies of the
party, along with half a dozen or so of
ladies and gentlemen, residents of the
city, became the gnests ot Mr. i'aui
Wunschmann and partook of a dainty
lunch at his hospitable rooms.

R, J.

Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

President

-

-

Cashier

washee-washe-

cum

STAAB,

HAIR
and

PORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment In Sonthw.st.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
"Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Pe

New Mexico

SKIN
A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap,
and a single application of Cuticura
(ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the
scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching, soothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and nourish the.
roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair,
with a clean, wholesome scalp.
Sold throuirliont the wotM.
roTiucn Dituo
S. A.
Coup., Sola Proprietors, Boston.

I.

Ciiim.

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop
Bar-Loo-

k

No.

Visible Writing,
rerfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Rase of Operation.

PRICE

SIOO.

$ .50
1

SS. $2

St. K.

Corner of Plana.

d

)

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GEMS' FURNISHER

d

T INNEY

V

K,OBI3SrS03Sr,

OLOTHIER.
Brst-clas-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and iifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. 1 he gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the.year
round. There is now a commmodioiis hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the nilraclous cures
nttestea to 111 ine ioiiowiug diseases: rartuysis, itneumattsm, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculinr Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComLodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc Board,
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

To Rent Three large rooms, unfurn
ished, connecting with closets, etc., in
perfect order. Jj. is. rinoe.

f

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Cigar," at beneunen s.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo

ANTONIO JO8EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Tacs County, New Mexico.

rado saloon.

J. G. Schumann,

Cheap Clothing.

leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
olothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
per oent cheaper than anywhere else in
town, rrove 11 Dy caning on mm.
nun

PnrAnU

John MoOullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

POST OFFICE
I E,

MAKTA

w. m.

lilEI

B00TS.SH

ES

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect Jan.

Dealer in

olgars at

Santa Fe

1, 1896.

New Mexico

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows

Mails Arrive.

g

From the East and South, at 12 :45 a.m.
From the East (through mail). Denver, La
Junta ana intermediate points, 1at iuwd a. in
From the South and West, at :35 p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Den'
ver, viu D. & K. G, at 6 :20 p. m.

Mails Depart.
For New Mexico points on D. A R. G and
nolnts South of Salitla. at 8:20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 7 :30
a. in.
For the East. Denver, La Lunta and all In'
tcrmedlate noints. ut 10 :20 a. 111.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points South and West, and through pouch
tor cast lj&a v egas, at a :ao p. m.
OFFICE HOURS. 8:00 a. in. to 6:00 d. m.
General delivery open
Sundays from 2 :00
p. m. to a :w p. in. -

THOMAS P. GABLE,

P. M

MBTEKOLOOICAL.
0. S. Depabtment of Aqbicultubb,
Weatush Bureau Office of Obsbbveb
Santa Fe, January. 22 189
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H. B. Hebset. Observer.

E. ANDREWS
-- DEALER

h

in

At the Palaoe:

Joe Israel, Chioago; L.
F. Nohl, Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Bond, Jim
Curry, Espanola; A. Eaempfer, New York;
J. Lowenbaum, Denver; J. Vincent, No- gales, A. T.
Union Services at Presbyterian

uimFm,

JjTj

H

jv

j

CD

Chnreh.
Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Rev. Sherrard Beatty, founder of the
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
Cincinnati Resoue Mission and Home for
serwill
oonduot
union
Women,
Erring
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
vices at the Presbyterian ohnroh
Reaeer lllrtg
lon Uaapar Ave
Mr. Beatty has been of much use in the uplifting of fallen humanity. He is also a
teacher and Bible scholar, and has won
derfully helped, many Christians to a
higher and brighter experience. This is
a rare opportunity to hear this gifted
man. The meeting will be undenominational in oharaoter, and no collection will
be taken. Yon are invited, no matter
are or what yon have been. Come
and reoeive a blessing. Admission free.

HENRY

How to Care a Bad Cold.
I had a bad cold and congh for several

BOM

Lemp's

KRIOK.

AGKNT

FOB

St. Louis Beer,

months and tried almost everything.
Finally, Mr. Hunt, the druggist nt West
Chester, reoommended Chamberlain's ALL klXDMOF HINKRAI. WATKK
Congh Remedy. A 60 oent bottle oared
me entirely. Abner Meroer, Dill wort
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Chester county, Pa. For sale by
carload.
Mail orders promptly
Ireland's Pharmacy.
filled

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with orwithout

It is impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed
on this machine.
Wade to Order
iVe want
firms to represent Clothing
as la all towns in New Mexioo, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexico, and, quality of goods
considered, oar discounts are the best
quoted anywhere. Exclusive agencies
given. Oldmachines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name ana number or your typewriter.
We carry a foil line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
AND
We are old short-hanreporters and recognize tbe needs of the profession. All oar
good! warranted the best.
&c
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AMD PHOTO STOCK,
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
17- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
CAP, ULOVEM, Ate., and everyKkJTABMSIIEO 18H7.
s
thing found in a

..

THESE

The railroad rate war is over aud rates
are restored to full tariff.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
D. &R.Q.& R. G. & S. F. R. R,

,

who-yo-

The Exchange Hotel,

v

Bon-To-

FOR THE

A.- -

I if

winter millinery

At Miss A. Mngler's,
and wraps at ooBt.

3vT

(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

A well

to-m-

Designated Depositary of the United States

SANTA FE. IT.

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

SOCIETIES.
A. M.
A. F.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first 'Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, In the
Eahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Taos. J. Cubiah, W. M.
W. E. Gairria, Beo.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp Mo. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Beast, Consul Comdr.
I. B. Hloam, Clerk.

QUAOALUPK 8T.

SANTA

-
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IS MOW IN THE BAUDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be apared to make
it a first olass house in all iti

Fin MeBraysr whisky at Ooloradc sa

loon.

PI

The Management
of thoj
-:-

Patronnse Solicited.
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